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For this reason I bow my knees before the Father… that according to the
riches of his glory he may grant you to be strengthened with power through
his Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through
faith—that you, being rooted and grounded in love, may have strength
to comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and length and height
and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you
may be filled with all the fullness of God. – Ephesians 3:14-19
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Lord, let this prayer be true of us, our families and our communities. We
approach Your throne in confidence asking…
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…That we would be strengthened with the power of the Holy Spirit
• Strengthen each of us individually
• Strengthen our churches corporately
• Strengthen our leaders regionally
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… That our relationships would demonstrate the love of Christ
• Toward those immediately around us
• In the way our churches interact
• Especially towards the broken in our city
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… That we would comprehend the love of Christ
• Enlarge our capacity to receive your love
• Reveal your love to the broken in our city
• Deliver us from fear and condemnation
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… That we be filled with the fullness of God
• May we never grow content with less than your fullness
• Remove out anything in us that is not from you
• Give us clear direction to receive your fullness
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… That You would revive us
• Unite our churches as a family of affection
• Bring many to salvation this month
• Bring supernatural healing to broken families this month
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